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10 YEARS AGO

Eradley Mad Senator
The Issue of The Jeffersonian

! Thursday, March 5, 1908, forty
; ars ago, proclaims the election
tf W. O. Bradley, Republican,
' ver J. C. W. Beckham, as U. S.

nator, at Frankfort, "last Fri-y- ,"

to succeed James B. Mc--
ieary, receiving 64 votes on

... ,int ballot, "barely enough to
i set His election was made pos- -i

Hie, It continues, "by four bolt-.-- 2

Democrats, Senators Charlton
f nd McNutt, and Representatives
1 Tueller of Louisville, and Repre- -

ntative Lillard of Boyle County,
vho voted for him. ...

- The .election elicited no com-

ment in the editorial column, but
"O. G. Whizz," correspondent at
"No Station" remarked: "Just
couldn't win. Beckham is down
end out Won Out Bradley is up
and in." But, Gee whizz adds, "Do
you suppose that the Senator's
election will make any change in
the business of this community?
"Nit,' not even affecting? the price
of onion sets." . . . March came
in, the No Station correspondent
writes, not exactly as a lion, nor
hardly as a lamb, so I suppose we
will have to still depend on the
ground hog, the goose Jbone or
birthday almanac.

"J. R. Z." writing from Shep-herdsvi- lle

compared Nero to the
Sluggard of Today. "Nero was a
violinist, and we read that' he
performed on his fiddle while j Bright writers ribbed each other,
Rome burned can you think of j kept up a cross-fir- e of good

to beat it? Imagine I tured and sparkling criticism. One
Shepherdsville on fire and the "Elderbe," writing in, took a fall
chairman of the board of trustees J out of anonymous "O. G. Whizz,"
sitting on a goods box playing a
fiddle! What would happen? The
indignant people would lynch
him. And would complain. And
yet, this man Nero, who was ruler
of Rome, sat upon one of those
seven hills and played to beat
the band. . . That was many years
ago . . . but some people today,
fiddle while Rome bums.'

The two-da- y session of the Jet- -

ferson County Farmers Institute, I

held in Beck's Hall, Louisville,
Friday' and Saturday of last week,
was well attended, and much was
accomplished. M. F. Johnson,
president of the Kentucky Horti-
cultural Society, presided Friday;
L B. Hall, Saturday, Prof. Gar-ma- n

of Lexington, and others de-

livering addresses on fruit tree
spraying, the tuberculine test for
cattle, diseases of potatoes and
onion blight. C. M. Hanna of
Cropper told of the benefits de-

rived from farms organizing. . .

Among the representative farm-
ers from the Jeffersontown com-

munity present at the meeting
were Messrs John and Henry
Lausman, Julius Brohm, A. M.
Gregg, J. C. Bruce, Gabe Pounds
and Ed Hoke.

Whooping cough was spreading i

in the Buechel neighborhood the J

first week in March of 1908 and i

there was some repairing being
done on the Bardstown road in
that neighborhood. District School
No. 1 was getting new screened
walks and other improvements
with new building in contempla-
tion. . . J.- - B. Cooney of Buechel
was building a new bam on his
farm near Fern Creek. . . Dr.
IL P Stivers had completed his
beautiful new home, "Hill Top,"
near Fern Creek . . The Jeffer-
sonian was receiving more com-
pliments on the paper's get-u- p,

checks for a year's subscription
accompanying most of the words
of praise. . . Fred Pre 11 announced
in the advertising columns that
he would open a barber shop in
the Will Martin Building, Jeffer-
sontown, March 9. With "years of
experience," he promised to do
"first class work" in his line.

One lot, 166x192, in Livingston
Heights, was offered for sale for
$450, with terms, by Louis N.

Stivers of Jeffersontown. . .Eldo
rado blackberry plants were of
fered for sale by W. A. Smith,
BuecheL for $5 per thousand.
J. C. Bruce of Jeffersontown had
two mules for sale and a carriage
horse. Harvey Stout had potato
plants for sale;. II. Schulte three
shoats and fifty cedar posts.

A new bank was announced for
Buechel by Charles Scoggan who
had bought land for the site from
Joseph Rudolph. Building was to
begin shortly and it would be a
national bank, with $25,000 capi
tal for a starter. Stockholders
would be from the neighborhood.

A special dispatch to The Jef
fersonian from "Hogwallow,"
Kentucky, and from "The Hog-

wallow Kentuckian" at Mayfield,
informed that, "Wash Hocks, the
postmaster, has ordered a new
load of posts for the postoffice." . .

and that "Fit Smith intends to
visit at Rye Straw next week and
has sewed some patches over the
greasy spots on his pants."

The dispatch added that, "Two
of Poke Eazley's hogs have been
grunting around all week, and
Atlas Peck is getting rid of moths
in his clothing by swallowing a
moth ball after each meal. . .

Barl has made UP his
mind to buy up all the snakes he
can fot a snake business but he
has not yet decided what he will
do with them."

There was poetry and prose of
an unusual sort in the still young
Jeffersonian forty years ago.

who mixed jibes with wit, humor.
Wrote ("Elderbe"), "Oh, Mr.
Whizz, why have you riz? We
don't want this paper to bust . . .

With too much wit (?) and we say
nit ... So pray 'let up' or she
must." Gee Whizz came back with
the assurance that there was no
danger that the new paper would
"bust." Then he asked "Can a
Uuck bwim; adding, It is
growing larger and stronger each
day!"

"The Sons of Rest are wont to
meet at Maratta's," another jingle
had it, "a place of renown. It was
a toss-u- p, the jingle said, whether
it was the proprietors way he
sells goods or "the friends he
fails to relinquish." (Maratta ran
a general merchandising store in
Jeffersontown forty years ago).- -!

:What is a news item? came
up again for discussion and there
were pros and cons. "Elderbe," a
correspondent wrote that, so far
as he was concerned, "I'll write
verse, and try to be terse, and
sign it with ELDERBE Sheep
breeders organized at Frankfort
during the Farmers Institute
Week.

More building was reported
under way and there were many
plans for coming spring in home
expansion. J. Schneider of Bue--
chel sold "last week" to "parties
in Louisville, four acres of land
for $450 an acre." . . "The best
way to make the farm profitable
is to keep animals and soil in
healthy, vigorous condition," is a
bit of advice given. . . "Let the
Sun shine in into your soul and
into the cowstable as well. .
"Good way to keep a boy on the
farm is to let him know that his
advice and help are needed in
running it

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth
McLaen, wife of Duncan McLaen,
Fairmount, was reported, Mon
day morning, February 17, 1908,

She had long been a member of
the Methodist Church. The body
was taken to Marion County to
be interred in the old family
graveyard there. Jake Greeberg's
barn on "The Armstrong Farm"
near Buechel burned "last Satur-
day afternoon, loss over $500. The
Sanitarium at Buechel had a se--
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PLANTINO FORESTS BY AIB . . . Forests are being planted by
helicopter now. First Job of this kind was undertaken recently by a
west coast paper manufacturing company when 2,64 acres of the
company's tree, farms in Washington and Oregon were seeded freid
the air with five species of native forest trees.

vere loss by fire Saturday night
last.

More lights for Jeffersontown j

were announced. A clean-u- p,

paint-u- p campaign was suggested i

for Jeffersontown for the coming
j

Spring. Let the old town put on
a new face, it was suggested. . .
Then, "Have you said anything
good about your town or neighbor j

this week?" The nightriders are
still raiding" in Kentucky it wasi
observed. . . And now that Jef-
fersontown has more light, "pay
your taxes," it was advised.

The Epworth League was to be'
reorganized at the Methodist
Church the coming Sunday. A .

correspondent writing from Pres- -
tenia advises that for cinders in j

he eye 'Roll a soft paper up
like a lamp-light- er and wet the
tip to remove, or use a medicine
dropper to draw it out. Rub the
"other eye." . . . Combination sales
were to be introduced into Jef-
fersontown in March through
which many articles from home
and farm could be sold. Bridwell
& Cornell were to announce the
dates.

The Jeffersonian obtained 152
new subscribers to the paper for
one year each in February 297
since January 1, 1908.

Solitude News
By Miss Jennie Bridwell ;

Several from here attended th
Roby-Ada- ms wedding Wednes
day evening, February 25. at 7:30
o'clock in the River View Bap--
tist Church. Miss 'Jean C. Roby, i

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crume ,

Roby and Mr. Joseph E. Adams, j

both of Cox's Creek. Rev. R. W.
Johnson, assisted by Rev. M. L.
Hahn, officiated. Miss Betty Jean
Couch, of this neighborhood, was
one of the bridesmaids.

Mr. Floyd Hardin and family
have moved to the K. S. Jones
farm here. They formerly lived ;

near River View Church.
Mr. Ed Spratt and family, of

Louisville, were week end guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Spratt

Mr. and Mrs. William Cutsing-e- r
and family just recently moved

to the farm owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Raymond and now
owned by Mr. Riley Houck. of
High Grove.

Mr. Hilary Lavely of Bullitt
Chapel spent Saturday afternoon
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Lavely, of Cedar Glade.

Messrs. Billy Ray Couch and
John Bell are working in Louis- -!

ville. j

Mrs. Oscar Rummage fell and j

sprained her hip. Mrs. Minnie i

Stonestreet also fell and hurt her
chest

Mrs. Clarence (Shorty) Ber--I
man has returned from a visit
with her parents in Chaplin. j

The farmers of this section are i

busy making preparations to burn
tobacco beds.

The store of Mr. Walter Cren-
shaw, of Okolona, has been sold
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronny. Mr.
Walter Crenshaw is not so well
and returned to Nichols Hospital.
Mrs. Crenshaw formerly lived
here before her marriage and was
a near neighbor of ours. Sym-
pathy is extended in the death
of her step-moth- er, Mrs. Jack
Crenshaw.

Mrs. Evelyn Weakley died at
Kings Daughters Hospital, Shel-byvill- e.

Mrs. Weakley was the
mother of Mrs. Thos. J. Crume,
daughter-in-la- w of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Crume, Cox's Creek.

Dr. J. W. McClure, veterinari-
an, is with his brother, Clifford
McClure and wife, of High Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Roby, Sr.,
and Jeaneene, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Ford Roby. and Edwin
George of Valley View were last
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
It. L. Eridwell and sLleri.

SMOKE

RINGS

Charlie
By

Vetliner r !
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Doc Bl11 Watson dropped in
to P" up his "Smoke Rirr.rr"
P'p-- ' this week,

Said Dr. Watson, "People
everywhere like to receive these

for unseifish Krvice to..'Tf" a"d,? m ProVd to u j j
ed to the list of winners of the
'Pipe of the Week award."

Doc had another good sug-
gestionwhy not all of the
Smoke Rings "Pipe of the
Week" winners get together for
an annual dinner?

That word "dinner" always
sounds good to ole Smokie may-
be we'll be off that diet by the
time a Smoke Ringer dinner is
scheduled.

According to Dr. Watson too
much praise cannot be lavished
on the local recreation committee

,of Buechel which has done an

AGE OF INNOCENCE . . , Even
if four-year-o- ld Carol Ana Coalon
ef Miami had never eea a Flor-
ida orange she eUl wonld be
plenty cote. Her own state thought
so, too, because she won the
"Little Miss Florida" contest.

I

Bonds for Freedom on
Freedom Train Inspire

Secretary of Treasury

Secretary of the Treasury John
W. Snyder and Mrs. Snyder view
the priceless exhibit during the
Freedom Train's stay in Washing-
ton, D. C, which dramatically re-
veals the important role United
States Government bonds played in
the progress of the United States of
America from its Inception aa a
nation in 1778.

The American people have always
responded to the call to buy free-
dom bonds. Secretary Snyder is
directing a stepped --up campaign to
sell more U. S. Savings Bonds as an

measure and to in-
sure continued peace and

outstanding job in building their
playground into a county show
spot.

The "Pipe of the Week" winner
went on to say that recreation
under "The Jefferson County"
plan has endeared itself to Jef-
ferson Countians.

That's because everybody co-
operatesThis "Jefferson County
Plan" is simple Everybody's on
the same team working for the
same goal wholesome places for
our young people to play under
supervision.

It's getting time for your com-
munity to start planning ways
and means to raise money to
match the effort of your Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board this summer.

Eastwood's already in there
pitching for all we read in the
Jeffersonian. You can expect
that Eastwood program to be one
of the outstanding this summer
because the community is work-
ing.

It looks like there will be 24
playgrounds operating under the
Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board this summer.

All of them will be staffed with
highly-traine- d, efficient super-
visors. No one will, be hired to
supervise any playground unless
he holds a Recreation Supervis-
or's Certificate issued by the Jef-
ferson County Playground and
Recreation Board.

If you want to qualify for sum-
mer work you must attend the
School for Recreation Leaders
conducted by Ruth Garber Ehlers
of the National Recreation Asso-

ciation of New York City.
This school will operate from

March ril 2 for white lead-
ers and from April 5-- 9 for colored
leaders at Recreation Auditorium
in the Armory. The school is too
large to accommodate both white
and colored leaders at the same
time.

If you are a school teacher and
want this training you may have
it by registering for the course at
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Roard now don't
wait only a limited number of
trainees can get in the auditori-
um.

All summer playground appli-
cants must have their applica-
tions in by Monday That's the
dead-lin- e.

4.

COLORED RECREATION

The Voice of The Community"

Like many other periods of
recreation at Harrods Creek, Feb-
ruary 25, we had an enjoyable
time in arts and crafts, singing
and games.

More than 43 boys and girls
gathered at Berrytown to

themselves in singing, crafts,
games etc. A jolly time was had
by alL We pause, here to extend
our sympathy to Mrs. Williams,
the mother of Mrs. Henrietta
Graves and Mrs. Couch, who had
a recent accident in which her
arm was broken. We are glad to
hear she is steadily improving.

Over at Griffytown on Febru
ary 27, we stayed a few hours be-

fore going to Jeffersontown for
the "Battle of Quintettes". There
were 24 boys and 18 girls pres-
ent. At Jeffersontown on the
same date there were about 225
people present for the "Battle of
Quintettes." The prizes were
won by the "Green Castle Quin-

tette". Everyone there will agree
with me the singing was superb.
Surprised to see my good friend
Mr. Oscar Wilson in this quin-

tette. All thanks to Miss Lilly
Mae Brown for making this pos-

sible. On Saturday we were on
hand at Jeffersontown. Little
people there to greet me as usual.

On Monday, March 1, at New-bur- g,

we were surprised to see
such an ambitious group of young
people present. There were 10

boys and 15 girls. A lovely time
was enjoyed by this group. We
left here and attended the council
at Jeffersontown. Quite a repre-

sentative group of all communi
ties. The opossum hunt was dis
cussed, also a banquet for young
DeoDle. Mrs. Nelson uoodwin
presided.

At Jeffersontown March 2 there
were 40 boys and girls present.
We had an enjoyable time in arts
and crafts, etc., but we certainly
missed Jimmy Helm who is at
Nichols Hospital for an operation.
Luck to you, Jimmy, and hurry
back, we miss you. Mrs. Vivian
Lucas.

Oak Grove News
By Mrs. M. B. Graham.

Well, howdy folks. We are
mgihty glad to make our appear-
ance again, after an absence of
seven weeks, due to our accident.
We spent three weeks in the Bap-

tist Hospital, then three weeks in
bed at home, however this last
week we have been able to get
around a bit. Thanks to Mrs.
Everett Brentlinger who sent us
her walking aid; also due to the
kindness of Mrs. Phil Hunt our
stay in bed was made more pleas-

ant by the comfortable back rest
and the pretty little bed table.
Then we had so many lovely
cards and letters from relatives
and friends expressing their good
wishes just 153 to be exact
which tended to keep our spirits
up. Also we received several pot-

ted plants which are just beau-
tiful, not to mention the books
and candy, ana even Valentines
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HURDLES HIS OWN HANDICAP . . . Maimed war vetrrans at
Vanghan hospital in Chicago watch with new hope as Walter Bas-kovic-h,

who lost a leg when he was a child, gives amazing demon-
stration of high jumping. "If I can do it, so can you," Br.skovich told
the disabled vets. Show was presented by University of Chicago acro-t!.er.f- er

to illustrate how determination can overcome handicaps.

from the children and one Valen- -
tine box of chocolates. Then last
hut nnt IpaKt up ar pnnvinfoH

Mrs. Kur.

one

that folks don't better Services each Wednesdaycome any auer of Louisville were
on this earth than those round ' guests of Mrs. Goldie Regenauer :

fcVening i

about us. There hasn't a day iast Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs- - Belle Pams has returned
some of the neigh-- 1 c00per 0f jeffersontown called in to tne nome ner son Mr.'

bors dropping in to things the afternoon. Charlie Parris. in Louisville, after
in order and seeing that we were Mrs. Jane Crull was reported a pleasant visit with her daugh-we- ll

cared for. We don't have quite ill last Friday. We have had ter Mrs- - Kaufman and Mr.,
words to love for Kaufman. Mis. Kaufman remainsexpress our no further report as to her con-- 1

these dear folks. May the Lord ' quite iU- -

send a special blessing to each
one is our prayer.

Mr. Kenneth Ritter suffered
serious injuries in an automobile
accident Friday night. He was
taken to a Louisville hospital,
where he received several blood
transfusions but at last report he
was still unconscious. We sin-

cerely hope for his recovery.
Mrs. Harvey Tyler delightfully

entertained Sunday afternoon
with a Lilliput Shower in honor
of Mrs. Orville Fisher. Several
attended from this place.

Mrs. Carrie Belle Smith has
returned after a mcst pleasant
visit in Louisville with relatives
and friends; also to shop at bit.
She was only away two days and
a half and expressed it as a
whirlwind visit.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kuntz and
children were week-en- d guests
of his father, Mr. Fred Kuntz.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barmore
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Barmore last Sunday afternoon, i

The Barmore children are coming !

down with measles. '

Mrs. Susan Mrs. Goldie I

Rcgenauer, Mr. and Mrs. Will !

Kuntz and Mr. Fred Kuntz were j
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Hall Seed Co local John

Deere Dealer is inviting all
farmers and their families in
this and ' neighboring com-
munities, to attend their big
John Deere Day Program to
be held on Monday. March
IS. 7:30 P.M. Jeffersontown
High School, Jeffersontown,
Ky.

According to Mr. McDaniel
this year's John Deere Day
Program will be of special

to anyone who has
anything to do with farming.

The main attraction is a
new especially-produce- d Hol-
lywood feature "Doctor Jim."
which stars Stuart Erwin, a
leading entertainer on the

mJ Aim

guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Graham, Sunday afternoon.
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CANAL ZONE GETS JETS V. air force's group,

one of the defense units for the Panama Canal has
Its conversion from the wartime P-4-7 aircraft P--

Shooting Stars. Those P-8- are shown route to their home
d air force base the canal where they will become au

part of the canal's defense

to
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screen for many years. "Doc-
tor Jim" is a

picture that pays a
fine tribute to a small com-
munity's leading citizen the
country doctor. Youll like
Doc and his wife.
they're human folks who'll
tug at your hearts and

plenty of

In supporting cast are
such other art-
ists as Barbara
Hobart Cavanaugh, William
Wright and Netla Packer.

In addition to "Doctor
Jim." several other new,

will be
shown. They include "Keep
Your Eye on the

Mr. and Rudolph
and Martha Alice Mr.
Kuntz were guests of Mr. a:
Mrs. Will Kuntz L ,
week.

dinner Portcd- -

at

passed without

Henry

dition.
'

Smith,

interest

. . . S. 36th fighter
tone, completed
to

en station,
in sone,

integral system.

Si,

'

friendly, warm-
hearted

Sally

pro-
vide chuckles, too.

the
well-kno-

Wooddell,

ng

pictures

sou

evening

Bro. John Glenn, Mrs. Glenn,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Reader, Mes--
dames Bess Weilage, Phil Hunt,

j John Simmons, Anna Ruth Heck- -
er, Misses Mary Martin and
Glenn Reader and Mr. Will Read-- 1

er were guests in the Graham
j home Friday evening. Many
beautiful hymns were sung. Those

' who have heard the Glenns and
Readers know it is really beau-- !
tifuL Prayers were offered. Then
during the resting period Mz.
Reader was prevailed upon to
give some of his famous readings
namely "Hop Toad" by Riley and
Kipling's "If which was thor--

l oughly enjoyed. Then Byron, not. 1 1 1 uniu lie uuiuuiie, renuerea xvain. ,

Rain, Rain", one of his dad's or--
1 rri n a 1 rrtmrvcitinno Ona aahI.--

almost hear it running down the
window panes.

Bro. John S. Tyler filled his
regular appointment a t Oak
Grove Church Sunday morning

! and night. Quite a good attend
ance ai Dom services was re--
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educational picture that
sounds a warning no one in
agriculture can afford to ig-
nore soil maintenance . . .

"Doubting Thomas" am
interesting story thai will
give you some new slazis on .
new John Deere Models "A"
and "B" Tractors . . . "Short
Cuts in Forage Harvest"
which demonstrates the way
to shorter, easier, and snore
profitable harvesting of hay
and forage creps ... "Save
More Corn at Lower Cost"
and "Whal'i New for '43."

According to Hall Seed Co.
admission to the John Deer --

Day Program is

Llg Jc!in D::ro D:y Frcja
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